Abstract. The berthing of ship to the quay is last stage of navigation advance. An ideal manoeuvre would be consisted in a total loss of speed at the moment the ship makes contact with the quay. The accident can happened as results of unwanted ship's strike to the quay. In results, the damage of ship's hull or port structure can occur. It can happened when will be exceeding the admissible energy during contact the ship-quay. The fenders improve the safety of berthing operations by partially absorbing the kinetic energy of ship. The paper presents the analysis of risk of accident when ship berthing. Besides, the possibility of its decreasing by use of fenders will be considered.
Introduction
The process of navigation consists in the safe and effective passage of the ship to the port of the destination. The berthing manoeuvre of the ship to the quay is the last stage of that process. An ideal manoeuvre would be consisted in a total loss of speed in the moment the ship makes contact with the berth. However, in reality, a dynamic ship's interaction takes place that causes a deformation and stress of the hull and the fender (when applied). The analyses of the manoeuvring tactics of the ship show that first contact of the ship is the most critical moment during berthing. The kinetic energy of the ship in the large part changes in the work of impact in the moment of the first contact of the hull with the berth. It depends on kinetic energy whether mooring will take place without the damages of ship and berth construction or not. It concerns all ships independently from their size, distance done or the kind of the cargo loaded. Therefore it applies to large vessels (bulk carriers, tankers) about the displacement of a few hundred thousands of tons, how and small barges, tugboats, passenger ships, the pleasure crafts (boats, motor boats, yachts) and others as well. Safe berthing is defined as such stop of the vessel near the berth so that losses do not happen. Reduction of the ship's speed to zero in the moment of impact to the quay would be the optimum way to avoid of the breakdown while berthing. It means that the kinetic energy of moving vessel is reduced to zero. Impact is the main reason of losses during berthing where either part or whole energy gives off in the area of contact ship -berth. This energy as the work can cause negative results. It requires special devices with the aim of the improvement of the safety of berthing operations, called fenders or fender systems. Fenders improve the safety of berthing operations by partially absorbing the kinetic energy of the ship. It consists in an elastic deflection (shape elasticity) of the material the ship is made of, and the energy of berthing turns into work of deflection. The fender absorbs a part of ship's kinetic energy. The remaining part of the energy is absorbed by the hull structure and the port structure [4] . Condition of the safety of the maneuver while berthing the ship to the quay can be as follows:
The safety of ship during berthing manoeuvre process….. Bezpieczeństwo statku w procesie manewru cumowania…..
where: E(t) -maximum kinetic energy of the ships impact absorbed by the system berth -fender -ship, E k berth -admissible kinetic energy absorbed by the system berth -fender , E k ship -admissible kinetic energy, near which the formed strengths of the reaction of the system berth -fender do not cause the durable deformation of the ships hull yet . Factors which have the influence on the size of the maximum kinetic energy of the ship's impact against the berth construction are as follows:
-ship maneuverability (kind and the power of the propulsion, thrusters), -hydrometeorological conditions (wind, current), -tugs service (the number of tugboats, their power), -the maneuvering tactics (captain's or pilot's skill)
The kinetic energy of berthing ship
An important phenomenon during the operation of ship's berthing is energy damping in water as a result of ship's turning. At a certain moment the ship touches the fender and its deformation takes place. Part of the kinetic energy changes then into work of reaction force related to a normal of the berth. For a maximum deformation the speed of ship's contact with the fender drops to zero. That part of energy which as a result has been formed during the deformation of the fender begins to change into a turn motion in relation to the contact point ( Fig.1) . It is expressed by gaining the angular velocity in relation to contact point, reaching the top value at the maximum deformation of the fender. Energy Galor W. 8 absorbed by the fender can be estimated from the difference of energy for the ship moving freely, prior to the first contact with the fender and the energy after the impacting (maximum deformation of the fender).The work done on the fender system from the beginning of contact until maximum deflection is reached can be evaluated as difference between the kinetics energy before and after impact. The dependence has been shown by F. Vasco Costa [5] : When determining ship's kinetic energy to be absorbed by the fenders the following factors should be taken into account: -ship's canting when approaching the berthing line -location of the hull contact point with fender in relation to the ship's centre of gravity -elasticity properties of the fenders, the shell and the port structure.
-resistance of water between the ship and the port structure -surface friction in way of contact point between the shell plating and the fender The above factors cause the kinetic energy of the ship to decline and as a result the fender is forced to absorb part of the entire energy which is understood as the effective energy [3] . The effective energy while berthing the ship to a port structure (knocking into the fenders) will equal:
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Where the C is total coefficient of energy loss (the product of coefficients of partial loser, which take account of particular vector). In the studies performed so far ship's movement has been shown as a linear speed and vector and speed of turning. Those values can be worked out by means of real observations or by simulation tests. They require a lot of effort. Therefore simplified methods have been applied to determine effective energy of ship's berthing which are based on the component of linear normal berthing speed. The berthing energy can be expressed as:
where: V n -normal component to berth of ship's speed
The coefficient of eccentricity can be defined as [4]: 
The effect of ship to the quay
When analyzing the distance of the contact point from the bow or the distance of that point from the gravity center it can be stated that the change of these values only occurs for a certain range of angles at which the ship approaches the berth ( fig.2) . The angle γ can achieved the value between zero and the maximal value, but not more then 90 0 . It will depend on ship's angle of approaching the quay. It should be taken into account that exist rigorous relationship between angle of ship's approaching the quay and position of first contact of impact [1] . The distance of this point from bow perpendicular depends on radius of curve of bow or stern hull. The angle of ship's approaching the quay can change in interval from 0 0 up to 90 0 . To analyze the distance r between first point of ship's contact with fender and point of ship's centre of gravity, it can find that changing of its value occurs only for some range of angles of ship's approaching the quay α(0, α N ). 0 up to same value α N , the radius of ship's rotation has maximal and fixed magnitude. For angles less than α N , the value of radius starts decreasing up to minimal magnitude for angle of ship's approaching the quay α=0 0 . The value of angle α N will be called as specific value of angle of ship's approaching the quay [2] . It can calculate as:
where: B -breadth of ship [m] R s -radius of ship's hull curves [m] The minimal value of radius of radius of ship rotation is equal:
where: k-project of radius of rotation on ships diametrical [m] where:
where:
The maximal value of angle γ max between directions of minimal radius of ship rotation r min (for angle of angle of ship's approaching the quay α=0 0 ) and normal component of ships speed to the quay is equal:
The angle γ will be achieved the value in range 0 0 to γ max (but less than 90 0 ). The application of described method of eccentricy coefficient determination will permit permits to achieve the higher accuracy than other.
Conclusion
The manoeuvre of ship's berthing is an important stage of the navigational process. During ships berthing the quay, the effective energy of ship's berthing decided on safety of ship manoeuvring. This energy as a part of kinetic energy of moving ship is absorbed by ship-fender-quay elements. The change of distance between the point of contact and the gravity centre (radius of ship's turning) which in many methods has been treated as a linear change in the function of the angle of approach to the berth, in fact varies in accordance with the radius of the curve of the hull making contact with the berth. The part of ship's kinetic energy is varied into a turn motion in relation to the contact point and mainly is determined by coefficient of eccentricy. There are used many methods of determining of eccentricy coefficient value. Practically recommended its value is greater than 0.5. The analysis of process of ship berthing the quay carried out in paper and elaborated method of eccentricy coefficient calculation permits to achieve the higher accuracy than other. The application of elaborated method of effective energy of ship's berthing the quay permits to optima parameters of fender system. kontaktem z urządzeniem i energia po uderzeniu (maksymalnej deformacji urządzenia). Zależność tą przedstawił F. Vasco Costa [5] .
[ ]
gdzie: Przy określaniu energii kinetycznej statku przejmowanej przez urządzenie odbojowe należy uwzględnić następujące czynniki: -kąt podchodzenia statku do linii cumowniczej -położenie punktu kontaktu kadłuba w stosunku do środka ciężkości statku -krzywiznę poszycia kadłuba statku na styku z urządzeniem odbojowym -własności sprężyste urządzenia odbojowego, poszycia kadłuba oraz konstrukcji -budowli hydrotechnicznej -opór wody pomiędzy statkiem a budowlą -tarcie na styku powierzchni poszycia statku i urządzenia odbojowego Wymienione czynniki powodują zmniejszanie energii kinetycznej statku, i w rezultacie urządzenie odbojowe musi pochłonąć część całkowitej energii i określona jest jako energia efektywna. Energia efektywna podczas dobijania statku do budowli (uderzenia w urządzenia odbojowe) będzie równa:
gdzie: C -całkowity współczynnik strat energii będący iloczynem współczynników strat cząstkowych czynników występujących przy dobijaniu. W dotychczasowych rozważaniach uwzględniano ruch statku opisany wektorem prędkości liniowej i prędkością obrotową. Wartości te można uzyskać w oparciu o obserwacje rzeczywiste lub badania symulacyjne.
